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4 P. M. According to 
Lowery, basket ball manager, 
one will be eligible for play on a 
Following are the results of the | paper $90 for three extra issues 
women’s basketball Miss Elizabeth Nevill, campfire 
last week: executive, invited the 
The seventh grade students pre- 
a play, “Irish Wit” at an 




class team until they have had 5 m
e aM : 
: ; ~ ementary School on St. Patrick’s
 Team I, Ivancich, captain, won students of the coll
age to attend 
six practices and a medical re- re 
c : ; 
‘ote ;day. The scene was set in Potato|by default fro
m Team II, Boehne,'/a Meeting in which a discussion 
check. 
13a 
|of class leadership would be held. 
|}Chip Inn. captain. 
Marthabel Scott furnished mu-} Team III, Bennion, captain, won} 
lsic for the occasion and Mrs. Ninalby default from Team IV, Peter- | Betty Mcwhorter, Lorene Grove, 







     
THE | Pinkerton, classroom teacher di-]sen, captain. | and Billi
e Goff, accompanied by 
. | rected the play. Team V, Lester, captain, won | M
arthabel Scott on the piono, sang 
Red Robin Cafe | James Hemphill led the group{21-18 f
rom Team 1, Ivancich, cap- | two songs on behalf of the dorm 
‘ : as with some songs. tain. 
|dance to be given Friday night 
Sandwiches 10¢ and 15c - —_-H-——_—— 
_ errr tae the collage auditorium March 
Cemplete Dinners 35c Quite Safe 
|19. The assembly closed with the 
as UNDERWOOD ‘singing of the alma mater. 
: | Mrs. Deleigh (meeting poecses PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
|| otf] actcnemeneeninone 
The Home of the |at party) —“I’ve heard a great deal Slee and’ Betvite | Sky’s the Limit 
Footlong Hot Dogs about you. : a 
Politician (absently)—‘Possibly, R. W. (Tommy) THOMAS | James Hemphill, 35 has
 return- 
PETE and MARY 'but you can’t prove it.” 533 G St.—Eureka—Phone 582 }|ed to Humbold
t to obtain a teach- 
ing credential. 
| Ottawa Citizen.!5 
   
   
    
   
     
   
    
        
    
       
      
   
     
     
        
   
   
   
    
  
    
   
   
    
     
    
       
   
   
 
     
       
   
     
    
    
    
   
   
    
   
   




Debate Slated At 
Humboldt Monday 
Plans have been completed for 
the debate of Humboldt State 
College versus St. Mary’s College 
at 8 p. m. on Monday evening, 
28, in the Humboldt State March 
College   jitorium 
The question to be discussed 
will be: Resolved that this house 
favors the principles and practices 
of the American Federation of 
Lat to those of the Committee 
for Industrial Organization. The 
Richard Humboldt State debaters, 
Jarboe and Keith Emenegger will 
jefend the issue. while the St. 
Mary’s da ing team will oppose 
dts 
Students and everyone else in- 
  
terested in the subject are urged to 
end and participat in the dis- 
cu n as there will be time al- 
lotted for an audience discussion 
Both Jarboe and Emenegger re- 
ceived training in debating from 
Miss Mary Sample, speech in- 
tructol - the Arcata Union High 
School as well as from Garff Bell 
Wilson of Humboldt State College 
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which will include del 
f LL Mend Del } 
Easter Bunny Hop 
Planned April 16 
*T was 
and all through the hou 
' g- Lise : 
L be Senior “Bun op 
The best in local music is guar 
anteed, for the Seniors let it lea 
yut tl they have procured Jin 
Fasul wing band, whor 
good followers of the bouncing 
ball know there is none bette 
+) 
A very special attraction is t 
be offered Each high school 
i 
going to select its best vocalists 
who will sing with Jim Fasullo’ 
band — the soloist receiving th 
most applause will be acclaimed 
“High School Vocalist Numbe 
One”. So all high school student 
should come to cheer for their re 
spective favorites. 
One of the biggest crowds 
the year is anticipated for th 
committee realize that all goog 
gentiles are staying at home a 
Lent—aching to dance—and wi 
not be able to give vent to thi 
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What’s the matter with the system of the awarding of 
block H’s and sweaters? Why has the coach everything to 
say? Why isn’t there a set standard? There has been no 
athletic manager. Why? Is it that not sufficient recogni- 
tion has been given to his service and no one felt proud 
enough of his team to be a captain? These and some other | 
important questions should be on every student’s mind. Why?, 
Well, why not? Every wearer of an award is a student body | 
representative. We pick our board of control carefully, our 
student body officers carefully; why not pick our athletic. 
representatives carefully, too? Our wearers of block H’s and! 
sweaters are seen and noticed much more than any other} 
student, as a whole (providing they are wearing their 
awards). 
Another good reason is the muddle we had after this! 
year’s football season. Did you know that the Executive 
Council did not recommend payment of a debt contracted by 
a coach who exceeded his authority? 
In any other school where awards are given to men for 
inter-collegiate competition there is a society composed of 
bearers of the fore mentioned award. It seems fitting that) 
the bearers should have some say as to who will bear the 
awards. It is not the aim of the society to have the last word. 
but it should recommend standards, eligibilities, and limita- 
tions; all of these to be ratified by the student body. It also 
should work in conjunction with the coach in picking out 




RUNS ARE NO FUN 
Once more we mention the deplorable condition of the| 
chairs down in the labs. The past few weeks have not fail- 
ed to take their toll of snagged, ruined hosiery. A pair of 
stockings costs around a dollar and those splintery chairs | 
make going to lab a rather costly business for the co-ed. True, | 
someday we hope to have a new science building equipped | 
with sliver-less chairs, but until that day arrives there’s| 
ertainly room to improve what we have. | 
TIMELY TIP 
A crafty New York University lad has discovered a new 
vay to crib. Notes written on spectacles or watch crystals in 
prapefruit juice become visible when breathed upon. 
“Add Laughs 
“Japanese lodge official protest “Athletic Wedding’ 
hgainst Chinese terrorism.”—Chico | 
Enterprise. Naughty, naughty, Slated For Friday 
hinese! 
It should be a full house with 
standing room only Friday morn- 
ing at eleven in the college audi- 
torium when the Woman’s Asso- 
ciation present its hilarious ex- 
THURS. FRI. MAR. 24-25 
Shows 7:00-9:00 
THE JONES FAMILY 
“Hot Water” 
Cartoon — Comedy 
Musical 
ding,” or “Nobody Wins, When 
It’s Love All.” The production 
under the direction of Jane 
Shanesey and Mrs. Monica Hadley 
of the physical education depart- 
ment is acting as advisor. 
W. A. A. members taking part 
in the program include: 
Marion MacPherson, Alice Silva. 
Virginia Belloni, Eva Mathisen, 
Dorothy Barnes, Dolores’ Scholl, 
Victorina Evangelisti, Hope Don- 
|dero, Mary Eleanor Parks, Fran- 
ces Peterson, Rosie Ivancich, 
|Margaret Harris, Jean Cooper, 
| Warrene Elmore. 
actin 
‘Howe To Address 
| Eureka Lion’s Club 
J. W. Howe, assistant professor 
'of biological sciences at Humboldt 
| State College, will talk on “Hum- 
|boldt County to the, Lions Club 
at noon Thursday, March 25. 
  
      
  
           
       
     
     
   
    
       
    
    
Sat. Sun. — March 26-27 
Shows 2:00-7:00-9:00 
T'S THE CLASS.IN '37 MUSICALS!       
  
with TED WEALY » WALTER CATLETT - priscnta %& 
LAME ROSEMARY LANE-JONWWY DAVIS-BUCK and 
GUBBLES - Olrected by WM. KEIGHLEY - A Warner Bree. 
Cartoon — Travel   
avaganza, “The Athletic Wed-|¢ 
, March 23, 
  
‘CAMPUS COMMENTATOR — Base Paths & 
 
Helo, and good morning to you, 
me fine hearties. Hoping that you 
all are “well and happy” (thru 
the courtesy of Bess R.) we will 
start out pronto with news of the 
week, with dots and dashes and 
lots of flashes from here, there, 
and anywhere. Let’s go to press... 
Have you ever seen Freddie 
“Oiwan” Jackson’s ideal way of 
commuting to Eureka, the city on 
Humboldt Bay, when the bus is a 
wee bit crowded (with an excess 
of only five or six)? One evening 
last week (Thursday to be exact), 
lil Freddie most obligingly, to say 
nothing of how agily, scrambled 
up onto the balcony part of the 
said bus, amid the cheers of a ga- 
ping group. And thar he reclined 
until the destination of the Eureka 
city limits was reached; he was 
quite a charming picture. Oh, for 
a candid camera..... It was on that 
same bus, that a group of would- 
be songsters entertained (???) the 
other commuters. Oh for the joys 
of a bus driver on such _ nights. 
One other evening there was most 
enlightening conversation between 
Mathisen and Gundersen in prog-   ress. Sez Ole: Gee, I like to canoe. 
Sez Doris: Canoe, canoe? Mathisen 
again: Sure I can canoe, canoe’?.... 
And they say college students are} 
intelligent? How‘s the term col- 
lege ‘“‘stoogents” apply to them? 
Flash of the week just came in 
lby the way on one of the Speech 
2A class members who has quite 
a bit of information concerning 
a fellow member—Here goes! On 
Monday in class the assignment 
was to take a four line bit of verse 
and diagram it according to voice} 
intonation. Dan Hunber, feeling 
that the text didn’t contain the 
right type of poetry ,wrote one of 
his own. It goes as follows: 
The sun’s rays are invigorating 
To the student’s body and mind 
I wonder what is going to hap- 
;pen 
For the sun 1s. beginning to! 
shine. 
The Dorm Dance took place 
’mid the dim lights and swingy 
swing music of Dan Oliver’s band, 
the gym was converted into ajs 
i , 
jieu, kind friends.” 
'door was attempted, but to no av- 
| 
dancer’s delight. The purpose of} 
the dance, as you all know by this/| 
time, was to purchase a _ water 
heater for the dorm. Several more | 
functions are being planned for | 
the future along the same lines of | 
entertainment. Each of the dorm 
girls went dateless, expressly, as! 
did a great number of lads, but 
according to Jim Hall there were 
“too many stags and not enough 
bags”. How’s about that??? 
Orchids of the week to Jack 
Walsh for being such a smart lit- 
tle lad as to get himself the highest 
mark on the econ ex of two weeks 
ago. Jack, as well, as the rest of 
the class was quite astonished, to 
say nothing of Dr. Balabanis who 
said he didn’t see how Mr. Walsh 
got so smart all of a sudden. Keep 
up the good work Jackie. 
Suggestion to the athletic de- 
partment (submitted by W. Smith) 
In his recent safety talk Serg- 
enat Thad Douarin said that green 
and box-car red were difficult to 
see. Perhaps it would be advisable 
to furnish next year’s football 
team with green and box-car red 
uniforms. 
And so for now, we'll say “Ad- 
P. S—Another _ scoop....Have 
you ever tried opening doors that 
have been locked sans a key???? 
Frannie Waters and _ Elizabeth 
Wendt who room together lock- 
ed the door to their bedroom Sun- 
day night and were unable to get 
it unlocked by the time- play re 
hearsal time was due, so they left 
it locked. After they went home, 
much toil took place until wee 
small hours. Everything from can- 
openers. bobby pins, hairpins, 
wire, butcher and paring knives 
and removal of molding from the 
ail. Finally they were successful 
in opening the buodoir door with 
the little article which they had 
employed in locking it Moral, 
never lock doors that have no key 
with which to do so. 
P. S. S. — Sez Bess Ritola after 
the dorm dance—The dorm girls 
all went stag and came home 
Boil it In Oil © t In Oil 
And now the men wrangle ov- 
er awards, curse our constitution, 
want to have a separate group of | 
self-centered individuals take ov- | 
er about one third of the student 
ody affairs. They hate the Ex- 
ecutive committee as a unit, think 
f the present, forget the past, 
and never realize we have a fu- 
ture. 
mn = . 5 , { 
The Executive Committee ‘e 
vorking for the best of ALL. They | 
brained” correctly in their esti- | 
mate of the annual budget, eso 
tigated and seconded the Semper- | 
virens which is coming along suc- 
ssfully, they helped control the | 
football financial situation, accep- | 
ted the forming of a co-op which! 
is successful. They are working 
keep up our faith. 
Why not you men run along | 
and have better Men’s Association | 
meetings, feeds, musical programs, | 
peppy meetings like the Men’s As-! 
sociation of other colleges. Why); 
pick on something going good | 
when your oiher affiliation doesn’t | 
even arouse enough interest to| 
have a_ respectable meetings?! 
Think of the future, not just al 
picnic—place that every where | 
you have failed. 
REGUSTED 
spice ee egg oil Beis 
| 
Alma Thompson recently took 
office as the president of the 
Northern Section of Classroom 
Teachers. Mrs. Thompson, who 
teaches at Ferndale, replaces Miss 
Mary Sample, who had served in 
this capacity for several years.   
Men’s Association 
To Help Work Day 
The Men’s Association held thei: 
first meeting of the semester last 
Thursday with Vice-president 
Nick Barbierj presiding. Secretary 
Fred Jackson read the minut 
and gave a financial report. 
it was voted to donate $15.00 to 
the student body to help with the 
expense of Work Day. 
The upstairs smoker question   
was discussed and it was finally 
Phone 94 
Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Hardeman Hats—Arrow Shirts — Walk Over Shoes 
AVERELL’S 
Cinder Lanes 
The constant tears of old man 
Pluvius have kept the Mercurian 
heroes indoors. Most of the track 
|work has been done in the gym. 
lThe work consisted of exercises 
in order to loosen the muscles. 
The newest exponent to the 
Grecian pastime of twirling the 
discus is Euthan “Moon” Mullins 
the gentleman from the Ozarks. 
With a few more lessons “Moon” 
will twirl the old platter out of 
the county. 
Just as soon as old Sol will cast 
his rays on the good earth the two 
beams of sunshine from Ferndale, 
namely “Hank” Givins and “Hack” 
Biondini will start hard work. 
“Hack” will carry the low and 
high sticks. ‘“Hank” will step live- 
ly for the 220 yards and sling the 
discus. 
The willow benders were en- 
lightened by receiving six new 
war clubs. Some of the boys have 
been weighing and swinging them 
to get the feel of the new wood. 
Coach Telonicher is trying to 
get permission to have the fence 
busters practice in the Arcata Hi 
diamond. 
So far the boys have succeeded 
in knocking the cover off of a few 
onions. I hope they save some of 
their swatting energy for games. 
As far as swatting ability is con- 
cerned, ‘‘Winsome Willie” Farber 
the “Dashing Stagger’ is willing 
to bet that he’ll out hit anyone on 
the ball club. If he is beaten he 
will teach locks, holds and tech- 
nique of stagging to the winner. 
  
decided that two large urns would 
be put in the room, and a vigilan- 
tee committee appointed to see 
that they were used. 
Ss sees Pee 
Margaret Hutchinson, 36, is 
teaching at Fort Bragg this year. 
She formerly taught 
Valley 
     
JANSEN’S GROCERY 
Cold Drink Ice Cream 
 
9th and H Sts. 
  




VARSITY SWEET SHOP 
In the new theater building 
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LUMBERJACK W dnesday, March 23, 1938 PAGE THREk 
, Students Asked 
For Opinion 
There have been many com- 
ments on the college radio prog- 
rams, good and bad. Here’s your 
chance to suggest something, and 
to give your opinion. 
Regular form of college programs 
Topic Minutes 
RE Cy EONS. Socsccccscececasscasconctess 1 
Sports (Nick Barbieri) .............. 5 
PAGGICS oe esee ee ecscenuece 3 
Feature (Hope Dondero) ......... 5 
BONIS IG a sapencernctteansacsid meanaisenas 2% 
FEQUCATIOUAL cc. cencescssccccckcesctinssve 7-9 
PETES WARES Seereeccs vavsainssacncaveited aaa i 
What Would You Suggest? 
Topic Minutes 
H   
Improvements Are 
Made In Studios 
Dark room facilities have been 
improved three hundred per cent 
during the past week. Three stu- 




one time. while there 
odations for only one 
The po f the 
changed so that it will open away 
Som the york bench, 
thus the 
people walking in 




and a new 
ces the old one which leaked. 
A new printing machine whi 
will by fourteen 
prints will be ready to use by the 
end of this week. 
i: 
Book Report 
3ored? Try “The Ballad of Re: 
ing Gaol,’ by Oscar Wilde. It 
poem, but guaranteed to wake 
up. 
may 
tion ¢ door was 
dark room wo  




om has been partitioned 
4 two separate dark 


















The Home of 
Bon Bonniere Ice Cream 
Home-Made Candies 
and of 







524 F St. Eureka 
 
 
H. E. WALTER 
Real Estate and 
Insurance   Phone 78 10th and G St.   
Jones Has Tough 
Time In Getting 
To School Thurs. 
It was a long and unsuccessful 
struggle that Jahoekim Jones, or- 
dinarily known as Jay, had in at- 
tempting to get to school on time 
last Thursday morning. 
Jahoekim arose early on Thurs- 
day morning to begin his travels, 
for the night before his familiar 
green “liz” had coughed to a 
stop and despite much petting on 
;his part refused to function again. 
[5:30 a. m. finds Jahoekim starting 
‘from his home at Pigeon Point 
iwith brother Jack. 
| Arriving in Eureka, Jahoekim 
;proceeded to wake up brother 
\Frank and try to borrow his car. 
| Brother Frank’s new car was sans 
;wheels, so Jahoekim had to be 
}content with an old one of the 
j variety as his own. 
Half way to Pigeon Point bro- 
ther Frank’s car began to hit on 
jone cylinder and the radiator 
| sprang a leak. Back to Eureka he 
}went to borrow sister Leota‘s car. 
| By this time it was well after 
‘eight o’clock. 
| This time he made the trip to 
;Pigeon Point successfully, ate his 
| much delayed breakfast, and star- 
{ted for school. 
| All went well until Jahoekim 
‘neared Freshwater Corners. With 
the rain pouring down in its us- 
ual drenching manner and_ the 
highway in its usual slippery con- 
dition, Sister took t 
sliding. In fact, it slid into a ditch. 
There Jahoekim 






Was in the rain   
sending for  brother| 
Jahoekim sat down in the 
contemplate 
At 10:30 brother Fra 




   
s| 
as out of the ditch in no con- 
lition to navigate under its own 
|!power .It still rained. | 
Brother Frank took Jahoekim 
}home and departed. With no tele- 





phone within a mile 
| Jahoekim decided that there was 
ino other way but to fix 
sar. At four brother J: 
icame home and was dispatched to 
get some necessary parts for the 
up hi S own} 
o'clock 
green “liz.” 
At eight o’clock on Friday mor-: 
g, Jahoekim arrived ( ) 
| 
See ee 
~ Do You Know 
* * & * 
That the college library has 
ollection of 16193 books exclusive 
jof bound volum of magazine 
| 2 2 * 
The library | ect ed 185% 
bool and vilnara 1 2390 from 
usé 
| * ra * 
There are 160 ad ( i- 
zines in the llege y 
- ES 
B. P. McConnaha, owner of the 
Humboldt Motor Stag Com; ny | 
s planning to put or - 
ice for college students living in| 
Fortuna and this side. He is not 
ure as to whether the transpor-| 
tation facilities will be direct or 
| by way of connections with Eureka | 
}busses now running } 
Mr. McConnaha plans to have, 
for the fall semester so that many} 
students now living in Arcata may | 
plan to commute next term. 
——_——_H 
Dear Boil it in Oil: 
May we bestow our appreciation | 
for your kind cooperation for SO | 
‘thoughtfully neglecting to con-{ 
‘tinue the distressing subject of the 
'past few weeks! 
(if you do) | 
fe See ae Ta canine 
Harvard Yale and the Univer-: 
‘sity of Chicago have the largest | 
lendowment funds of any educa- 
‘tional institutions in the United 
States. Harvard’s funds total $131, / 
099,000 | 
  







Tennis Tourney = 
Being Planned 
A tennis tournament will begin; 
in the near future at Humboldt} 
State College. Participating mem-! 
bers follow: Division one: M.} 
Chetkovich, W. Woodcock, H.| 
Bradley, C. Wilson, F. Sounder- } 
son, W. Lozensky, J. Cady, L. El-} 
more. 
Second Division: W. Zeigler, R.| 
Ferguson ,A. McGrath, W. Smith,} 
J. McGrath, B. Wylie, D. Parker, | 
D. Davis, J. Walsh. 
This is to be a ladder tourna- 
ment. Rules complying with the 
tournament follow: 
At least two matches (2 out of 3 
sets) must be played each week, 
more if possible; Challenge only} 
first or second man above you on; 
the ladder. Results of each match] 
are to be placed in Mrs. Hadley’s} 
faculty box—only matches thus! 
reported will receive official rec=| 
ognition. The tournament will end) 
on April 8 when a new one will | 
start based upon the results of} 
the first tournament. The ladder 
will be brought up to date each | 
morning at 10 a. m. Each man} 
will furnish two new tennis balls! 
at the beginning of the tourna- | 
ment. 
EY 
KANSAS STATE COMPARES 
WOMEN TO NEWSPAPER .! 
They have forms. 
They are bold face type. 
They always have the last word 
Back numbers are not in demand 
They have a great deal of influ- 
  
ence, 
They are worth looking over. 




They are much thinner than they 
believe 
the news wherever 





You'll love our grand and 
of glorious new selection 
HANDBAGS. Every imag- 
inable type featuring pat- 
ent and the new, very large 
sizes. Lots of top handles 
and dressmaker touches. 
The best part of it is you 
can afford to have several 
for this shrinking violet 
price.     
ilast aware 
,ing?”’ And what 
‘Not much was heard 
‘him lately. Do you 
° | 
Timber 
Sh! T’is Spring... | 
Rain-bound Humboldt is at 
of the Maiden| 
Spring peeping coyly over the. 
shoulder of Old Man Winter. | 
Gone is the slish and _ slush, | 
gone the sleet and the storm, 
and three hundred _ grateful 
students bask in the warm) 
friendliness of Old Sol. Young’ 
things become possessed with 
the new vigor-studies become | 
increasingly hard to follow) 
classrooms become prison’ 
cells—cuts mount, and _ that! 
ancient malady Spring Fever | 
again rears its ugly head. 
Rain, Rain, Go Away 
There is a book, we believe, | 
entitled “Spring Came on For- | 
ever’ and that seems to aptly 
describe rain-bound Hum- 
boldt, with Spring hiding 
coyly ‘round the _ proverbial 
corner. Weather forms. the 
prime topic of the day, with 
everyone futiley badgering 
everyone else with “Do you 





he has gone south in disgust? | 
i ctenamans: | 
At the University of Idaho there 
is found a shantytown, reminiscent 
( found in va 
the Hoover 
  poor flooded 






The different thing about this 
one is that it is soley inhabited by | 
‘ollege students who find jt much 
cl and more democratic to} 
live in their little shanty cottage. | 
The village was 





idea has been carried on during t 
past six years. 
H- — 
The new dictator of Brazi 
have to undergo some facial scu 
ting. He doesn’t look like <¢ 
dictator at all—he looks 




Pasteurized or Raw 






Phone 135 Areata     
  
|, Geodyear Tires Shellubrication 
H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
Arcata, Califronia 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 
| 14 & G Streets 
PAPINI BROS. 
    
How 
= ap 
“Are you the waiter who took 
my order?” 
“Ves, Sr. 


















FOR EVERY PURSE   
 
Polly Prim Bakery 
Gives service and satisfac- 
tion to all the customers. 
BREADS — PASTRIES 
Phone 140-J_ Arcata Plaza 
 
  







Arcata Plaza   
Sportsmen’s Club 
Try Our Extra Good 
MILKSHAKES 





Makers of Good Pictures 
Special Rates to College Students 




We fit the feet 




the place to eat when in Arcata 
      
1 19 Fresh Fruits Foot of College Hill 
| Domestic and f ishesaspbeer tgs toprcees teatime 
sesgories — § Floor Accessories Street | Imported | oe a” Laaennet 
{ . | Resident Agent 
v | Groceries | General Agent and Real Estate 
Notary Public 






(Continued trot from Page 1) 
surely arrest you if 
in crowded traffic and 
45; also you wouldn't be 
allowed to drive 45 when fresh 
oil was just put on. 
9—People must first 
of preliminary examination before 
they adjudged capable of ob- 
taining an instruction permit. 
In the True and False there 
were a few catch questions. 
1—You should always notify the 
Division of Drivers Licenses at 
Humboldt Colleg e 
Players Present 
Holiday Tonight 
Last night the final 
hearsal for “Holiday” was held, 
which was attended by many of 
the Humboldt State Students, ad- 
mitted by student body cards. To- 
night the play makes its initial) 
appearance in public, and it is 






pass a sort 
are 
roles Sacramento within 10 days when| In one of the leading is|ership of young people. It should) ye alumni who poured were 
you move. ,;Carol Hine, who is a newcomer to| prove especially beneficial to stu- Mrs. Chris Christensen, Mrs. Eu- 
2—The proper distance to tra-|the ranks of Humboldt State dra-|dents planning to teach in rural | sone Fountain. Mrs. John Chain, 
matists, but who proves herself 
entirely capable of handling the 
‘role of the older sister. 
Beryl Unsoeld certainly no 
stranger to college  footlights, 
turns in another fine performance! 
with her portrayal of Linda, the | 
vel behind another vehicle is the, 
distance which is safe and prudent. 
Not a designated distance except 
in pertaining to trucks and buses. 
4 and 5—The driver first enter- 
ing an intersection has the right 
of way unless simultaneously, then 
person on the right. difficult younger sister. 
8—Never pass on a bridge or Sherman Washburn, after play-! 
viaduct unless there are passing!ing many supporting parts in pre- 
vious productions, receives the| 
it is the 
lanes. \ 





| Ann Craig of the physical edu- 
  
LUMBERJACK Wednesday, March 23, 1938 
Leadership Course Facuiy Wives ‘Fate 
For Camp Fire Work Humboldt’s Alumni 
Given At Humboldt The Faculty Wives Club of the 
Humboldt State Coliege enteritain- 
The class in Leadership for VO-|eq the Alumni at a tea at Presi- 
men under the direction of Miss dent and Mrs. Gist’s home last 
Elizabeth Neville, county Camp saturday afternoon from two un- 
Fire executive, will meet for the til six. 
first time Wednesday, March 23, Mrs. Roy Sorenson, a member 
at four o'clock in room 213 at o¢ the Alumnae association, gave 
Humboldt State College. One half a reading, entitled “Little Boy 
unit will be awarded for the Blue” by Eugene Field and Mrs. 
ona Edmund V. Jeffers played several 
The purpose of {the course is 
piano selections during the after- 
ain y y i -ad- to tra n young women n the le noon. 
communities. : aa Mrs. George Hitt, Mrs. Ernest 
The Camp Fire Girl’s Manual Stromberg, Mrs. Roy Sorenson, 
will be used as a text for the course Miss Leno Mall, and Mrs. Leigh- 
but since all youth organizations 
are aiming at the same goal, the 
course will connect up with any 
work in youth leadership whether | 
it be YMCA, YWCA, YMI, or 4-H 
club work. 
Any student interested in enrol-| 
ling in the course can see Miss 
ton Woodcock. 
The women who served and re- 
ceived the guests were Mrs. Mele 
Olson, Mrs. W. R. Ley, and the | 
Misses Katherine Cloney, Marie | 
Nordquist, Alice Porter, Ruth Car-| 
roll, Evelyn Fielding, Marie Goff, | 
;}Lucienda Parr, Elva Quarnheim, | 
Phyllis Quinn, Zdenka Poscic, Ja-| 
  
    
  
  
      
 
  
‘ ‘ Ach? : ¢ an 
» #£ 4 uf f 
turning left, you may pass on his} proves him capable of the ranking. | cation department for further ine], Steward and Lucille Winters, | 
right. A well-chosen cast including La! formation. Mi H rry MacGinitie was the Mrs. Harry Mé itie as tl 
10.—Never try to beat a street Verne Elmore, Bill Inskip, Roder- | 
H general chairman. The chairman 
ear to its unloading place, but ick Belcher, Frances 
Waters and C i Pr sident ine her 
different committees were 
ny If there a4 gul oi des Vivian Larsen unite to make “Hol- 0 ege 
e€ Mrs. Maurice Hicklin, decoration 
sto e  eg arly »S- 
s. é 1 7 ¢ é t 
S iday’’ an achievement of which Ad ee? M < Fred Teloni
- 
ignated safety zones, you may go . = 
committee and Mrs. Frec eloni 
ind them " ~ [Director Garff Bell Wilson can 
resess eet cher, who was in charge of the 
arou I : 
her, wi wa 1 narg 
well be proud. Fi Bia ane 
9__Th; : Se ~ yjlanning and
 serving of the ¢ 
12—This question on lights was ese eee tt President Arthur cece Gist addr
es- |! . a = a 
t coherently stated +] 
freshments. Mrs. Bert Wilson is 
ees Coreg jeeaweu. esl Se sed students of the Annual Hum-! | sresident of the Faculty Wive 
“ast aye bres wm ee 9S epee We 
e . . |the presiden of the Fa ty Vives 
who marked a “plus” were right| New Book On War poiat county yMCA Older Boy’s ot : 
ee ee Fee ee ee And P di |Conference at Humboldt College 
|~°U?" 
hour after sunset to 1, hour n eace ssue last Saturday at 10:0
0 a. m. 30b The children of h guests 
fore s “ise >i wasn’ j he 
ye nlav + he , Wet C 
before sunrise, (this wasn’t in the! At Colle e Librar Madsen. and Garff Bell Wilson 
al- plays d 1 th nursery up s : 
quiz but it is good to remember) Gg Ys so spoke. under the sup sion of veral 
or when visibility is reduced to : President Gist stated that Hum- of tl faculty es. 
Cookies L 
200 feet. Are you inte i rested in pez boldt has been rated as one of the orangeade 
were served to t vi 
Are you haunted by Aighcoabes colleges of highest standing in the|guests 
| 
+Hha oxt war? ) rONeaS i of the next war? D you as al, ‘te because in a comparison of ar: | 
young citizen-think sometimes of |) ft] aetna Rane, Lois Cottrell Cl 3] | 
= ¢ ( i ide! yy} 
se= 7 ’ | 
he relation of your own country ~ en G. T. Groceteria | tX relation of your own country re vee Coneges in California at|taught at Rio Dell last 3 | 
to 1 neig y 5 n this pk a the U Cc Pinar ccepte ’ } 
1 
Then you will want to read “The |_| ‘ ; ket 
+ a . Tur o
ldt ranked secor RR pe ta = i 
Delicatessen Final Choice y-Ame} a Between i 5 e 4 “ aa | 
I . a Aci = Masta 
ian uch a com] on oO 
1 OnE 
marope ane ! " oe ne colleges in California, she ranked 
. Joan Raushenbush, The author F : ARROW
 
On The Redwood Highwa seventl | 
) & y have built their book on docu- i pes ; ; : Garff Bell Wilson ( SHIRTS | 
me on r ind on tnink- c i 
4 
y ) fisn the the of 
fen 
Arcata ing in tern f t world--not 
of)” I pants mS 
} 
: { the lI. S 2 50 
one cou } lone Here are some . . $2. 
1644 G St. Phone 250 a ; qin yee lors winder aby u : 
; of the chapter headings: “The Un-| | tcoever, that resistan 
In whites and smart new 
answered Question,’ Our Fe- oe os Spring patterns vays cau war and al} 
— pe ere ee —§—|culiar Institution,” ‘Can War B th eg, ee 1 i a oh te 
A 
va 4 : : hat the only solution of the prob- D | 
Demo The final chapter-| 1) = a anielson and 
y t hix r ny len v Ra
e i > 
. L Starkey ful ; «4 |arm completely. Petersen 
4 Lu T= ( ‘ s 
i 
ae Bob Madsen gave a sper : i : 
; 
: 3 f reac W The ea lth & F Sts , G 1g F t mraicomie Lo The College, in! t Tc ko bats E ure k a 
5 eC | 1 : i 1 no ) by dag d th 4 Toh: 
D — et 
Vv x | ticfied +h our quarantine o i? he ¢ = 
Bulova ak Hamilton Watches. | ‘ A ligne T . y re Sal 
t the chief pur} ; oo 
; col was to learn to think 
Yi who c “Can a foreign) policy : . 
: y 
DIAMOND AND | eck ie TT play 1 
Edmund V. Jeffers led the gro Don and Jim’s 
TG) 4T sacrhn rriGC be con i
ctea I u siacl m 
‘ 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS ls : 
m song accompanied 
’ Here js a book 
Next door to Post Office ty of the world?’ 
  
  
» sound and stimulating, and so 
Phone 116-W Arcata || thoroughly documented 
ann yt fail to clarify your t - 
| ing i e problems of wal nd 
pene e. It is a book for the student 
P. CANCLINI AND ee ae: See ee opinion. It will present you with 
COLLEGE SHOE STORE} facts as to the price of peace as 
well as the waste of war. 
Satisfaction E. M. F. 
{(— — 
Smart Styles On the whole these questions 
Attractive Prices |may be the means of attaining 
recognition for Humboldt State 
| College as among the first to adopt 
| Safety Council plans. 
} Sergeant Douarin stated that he 
| would be glad to answer any tech- 
inical questions about traffic. The 
questions should be addressed to 
|Safety Council and left in the 
| Lumberjack Box in the hall. 
The complete returns from 148 
| papers are as follows: 
Persons Grade! 
1057 H. St. —— 8th and G & 







         the pair Persons Grade SPRING : =r sa 148 55 36 85 AN KLETS ili 60 14 90 ip | i 65 11 95 Size 4 to 1014 19 70 1 100 10¢ | 26 75 the pair | (Incidntally, Carl Owen, the | “speed cop’s chum,” who wrote Bert Hill's ‘the questions, did NOT get 100) Sevaccenhasitindaionotie fi aeay eanve inrad aamn Va riety Store | Maewilda Speer, ’36, is teaching Tr Orick. 
\ 
» Fulkerson 
o ee ition W : divent d DV Fred Market 
sc sss/ dares ek Ai “Our Meats are Gooder’ 
HOWE SPEAKS SEE DON and JIM 
=r FOR ULTRA — DELICIOUS 
J. Wendell Howe of the scit nce GOO DER MEATS 
department spoke on the life of 
Alexander Von Humboldt to the Phone 101 Arcata 
Masonic lodge in Eureka at 








Exclusive Agents For 
Van Raalte Hose 
$1.00 — $1.15 — $1.25 — $1.35 
$1.95 — $2.00 Chris Christensen, Mer. 
 
“Like old friends, they wear 
well.” 
RIALTO THEATER BLDG. alee 




NOW “Al F 
Browns — Blues — Greys 
“Everything to Wear’ 
Happy Hill 
Everything to wear 
 
Midway Between 
Arcata and Eureka 
on Redwood Highway 
MA’S HAMBURGERS 
Sandwiches 
Home Made Pies 
Beer and Wine       
| 
DIRECTORY 
Business and Professional 
DONALD W. DREW 
Attorney at Law 
Hunt-Taylor Bldg. 
Phone 52 Arcata, 
  
Calif. 
DR. HAROLD L. CARSON 
Dentist 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Eureka, Calif. Phone 44 
IRWIN T. QUINN 
Attorney 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Phone 923 Eureka 
MAHAN and MAHAN 
Attorney’s-at-Law 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Eureka, California 
LANE FALK, M. D. 
Dr. EUGENE FOUNTAIN 
Dentist 
Arcata, California 
CASPER N. TORP 
Attorney-at-Law 
115 H. Street Arcata 
L. F. PUTER — JOHN F. QUINN 
Attorney’s-at-Law 
506 F Street Eureka 
 
CHAS. C. FALK, Jr., M. D. 
First National Bank Building 
Eureka, California 
HILL and HILL 
Attorney’ s-at-Law 






ad Stes 49° 98 
School Supplie ed 1 if 
Jones’ 





Varsity Town Ciothes 
QQ 
So: 2 to 535—5th St., Eureka 
 
BUS FOSTER 












MeCLURE & McCREERY 
417 G Street 
Opp. State Theater 
 




   
